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Riassunto. Definito come un bacino di piggy-back, il bacìno
Plio-Pleistocenico di Sant'Arcangelo è uno deì più recenti bacini sedi-
mentar:i dell'Appennino Meridìonale. Un ampio studio di terreno ha

consentito di reinterpretare 1a stratigrafia del bacino in un modo più
semplice e srgnificativo. Sono stati distinti 5 gruppi di unjtà a limiti
incon{ormì.

(1) Gruppo Cafaroz,zo (Pliocene superiore) che copre in di-
scordanza le unità pre-Mioceniche, ed è composto da sistemi di delta-
conoide marinj dominati da eventi alluvionali (C1) e da sistemi merìni
a cìrcolazione ristretta, delimitati da un contatto netto e con uno spes-

sore totale sino a 650 m.
(2) Gruppo Aliano (Pliocene superiore-Pleistocene ìnferiore),

che comprende una successione potente sino a 1.400 m di sistemi del-
tizi domìnatì da er.enti di piena, con facie' che spaziano da con-
glomerati alluvionali scarsamente organtzzatì, delimitati da discor-
danze regionali, che mostrano passaggì bruschi da condizronr marine
più aperte (A1) a condizionì marine a circolazione ristretta (A2).

(3) Gruppo Tursi (Pleistocene inferiore e medio) che rrggiunge
lo spessore di 500 m. E'costituiro da 2 sotto-unìrà, corrispondenti a

sistemi di conoide alluvionale (T1) e di delta-conoide (T21 rispernle-
mente. Le facìes alluvionali dei (T2) (conglomerati) affiorano estesa-

mente nel bacino di Sant'Arcangelo, con lobi equivalenti di arenarie di
piattaforma dominate da eventì allur,ionali, presenti nell'area di Tursi
(bacino dì Metaponto).

I Gruppi (,1) Profico e (5) Montalbano Ionico (Pleistocene
medìo) sono in parte isocroni. e sono sviluppati suì due lati della strut-
tura di Valsinni, che divideva il precedente più r'asto bacino di Sant'Ar-
cangeìo'in due sottobacini, 1'attuale bacino di Sant'Arcangelo e il baci-
no di Metaponto. Il Gruppo Profico ha uno spessore sino a 3OO m ed

è costituito da liveliì lacustri che ricoprono jn discordanza angolare
I'Allogruppo di Tursi nell'attuaie bacino di Sant'Arcangeio. Il Gruppo
di Montalbano Ionico invece consiste di strati marini a granulometria
fine, spessi sino a 300 m, che ricoprono in discordanza il Gruppo di
Tursi nel bacino di Metaponto. Tutte le unità considerate mostrano una

chiara ìnfluenza di tettonica sinsedimentaria.

Abstract. Defìned as a piggyback basin, the Plio-Pleistocene
Sant'Arcangelo basin is one of the more recent onshore sedìmentary
basin of the Southern Apennines. Extensive field studìes allow to rein-
terpret the s'hole stratigraph,v of the basin in a more simple and si-
gnificant wa,v. Five unconformitv-bounded units ("groups") h,rve been
recognised:

The (1) Catarozzo Group (late Piiocene) unconformablv over-
lies pre-Mìocene units, and it is cornposed of a flood-dominated fan-

delta marine (C1) and restricted-marine (C2) systems bounded by a

sharp contact with a total thickness up to 650 meters.
The (2) Aiiano Group (late Piiocene - early Pleistocene)

includes an up to 1,'lO0 meters thick succession of flood-dominated
fan-delta systeÍrsr q'ith facies ranging from poorly organised alluvial
conglomerates in the west to massive marine mudstones in the east.

Tn'o sub-units have been recognised, bounded by a regional unconfor-
mity, whìch shows an abrupt passage fron marine (A1) to restricted-
marine (A2) conditions.

The (3) Tursì Group (early-middle Pleistocene) reaches a

thickness of 5OO meters. It is composed of two sub-unirs! correspor-
ding to alluvial fan (T1) and fan-delta (T2) systerns. The alluvial facies

of T2 (conglomerates) outcrop extensìvely in the Sant'Arcangelo
basin, with equivalent ilood-dominated sheifal sandstone lobes broad-
ly developed in the Tursi area (Metaponto basin).

The (a) Profico and (5) Montaibano Jonico groups (middle
Pleistocene) are partially time equivalents, and were developed in both
sides of the Valsinni structure, nhich divided an earÌy, broader San-

t'Arcangelo basin into two sub-basins, the present "Sant'Arcangelo"
and "Metaponto" basins. The Profico Group has a thickness of up to
300 m and consists of lacustrine strata overlying in angular unconfor-
mity the Tursi Allogroup in the "Sant'Arcangelo basin". The Montal-
bano Jonico Group on the other hand is made up of up to 3OO m of
fine-grained marine strata unconformably overlying the Tursi Group
in the "Metaponto basin". All the units considered display clear evi-
dence. of .vn.edimentrr) tecronìc'.

Introduction.

The southern Apennines is a complex Neogene
thrust belt, made up of tectonostratigraphic units deriv-
ing from the deformation of distinct pre-Miocene pale-
ogeographic domains which have been piled up since the
Oligo-Miocene age and are still moving (Ogniben, 1969;
D'Argenio et a|.,1973; Knort, 1987). The srrucrural evo-
lution of this orogenic belt during Piiocene and Pleis-
tocene times led to the formation and infilling of marine
and lacustrine basins located in the back of an active
frontai thrust system (satellite or piggyback basins in
the sense of Ori & Friend, 1984). The Sant'Arcangelo
basin (see location in Fig. 1) is the largest and most
recent onshore piggyback basin (Caldara et al., 1,988;

Casero et al., 1,988; Hippolyte, 1992). This basin was
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Fig. 1 - Location map of the Sant'Arcangelo Basin.

filled by huge volumes of siliciclastic sediments ranging
from alluvial conglomerates in the west to marine shelfal
mudstones in the east. These sediments appear to have

been strongly affected by synsedimentary tectonism
(Hìppolyte et al., 1994; Pieri et aI., 1994; Zavala k
Mutti, 1996).

This paper deals with the Pliocene and Pleistocene
sedimentary sequences that constitute a more than 3,000

meters thick siliciclastic succession. The study is based

on an extensive field work on stratigraphy and facies,

supported by more than 7,000 meters of detailed strati-
graphic sections. Field studies have been integrated as

much as possible with aerial photographic mapping car-

ried out over most of the study area. The criteria used

for physical stratigraphic correlations is based on the
recognition and detailed mapping of unconformity-
bounded units or allogroups (hereafter abbreviated into
groups). The results of these studies have led to sub-
stantial departures from the previously proposed strati-
graphic schemes (Zavala & Mutti, 1996).

The purposes of this paper are to (1) introduce
new stratigraphic scheme and analyse the sedimentary
evolution of the Sant'Arcangelo Basin and (2) to briefly
discuss the relationships between tectonics and sedi-

mentation.

General geological setting.

The Southern Apennines thrust belt is the geolog-
ical consequence of the Africa-Europe continental colli-
sion during Neogene-Quaternary times (Ogniben,
1969; D'Argenio et aI; 1973; Knott, 1982). The post-
Messinian geologic evolution of the southern Apennines
is related to the interplay between two main geologic
elements: the Apennine chain and the Apulian foreland.
The Apennine chain is composed of Mesozoic - early
Cenozoic units resulting from the deformation of Afro-
Adriatic paleomargins, piled up since the Oligo-Miocene
(Ogniben, 1969; D'Argenio et aI., L973; Knott, 1987;

Cello et aI., 1989). The Apulian foreland on the other
hand comprises a thick meso-cenozoic carbonate suc-

cession belonging to the Adriatic Promontory. The par-
ticular geoiogical settings of these pre-Pliocene units
will not be discussed here, and the reader is instead
referred to fundamental papers published by Ogniben
(1969), Lentini (1979), Casero et al. (1988), Carbone et

al. (t9s8; 1991), and Cello et al. (1990).

After the Messinian, the Apennine chain over-

thrusted the Apulian foreland, thus configuring the
Plio-Pleistocene Adriatic foredeep and related sateliite

basins such as the Sant'Arcangelo Basin. Regional sub-
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Sant'Arcangelo Basin, expo-
sed in the Armento, Nasce-
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chain, the Sant'Arcangelo Basin has been interpreted as

a piggyback basin (Caldara et al., 1988; Casero et al.,

1988; Hippolyte, 1992; Hippolyte et al., 1994). This
interpretation was given mainly from the analysis of
regional seismic lines. Strike-slip tectonics probably
have played a fundamental role in thin-skinned and

thick-skinned deformation, as documented from fieid
data (Catalano er al., 1993). From a general kinematic
model, other authors have also proposed a pull-apart
origin for the Sant'Arcangelo and other Plio-Pleistocene
related basins (Turco et al., 1990).

A2

Fiq. I - Sr rrri"ranhv .i rhe Plio-_'b'- ""*"b'*t-'l
Pleistocene deposits in the

Sant'Arcangelo Basin. expo-

sed in the Aliano, Alianello,
Sant'Arcangelo and San

Giorgio Lucano areas.
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Pre-Pliocene

surface data indicates that the foredeep axes have pro-
gressively migrated from north-west ro south-east. In
the Abruzzo zone, the Adriatic Foredeep begins to be

activated in the early Pliocene, while the southern
Lucanian foredeep was configured during the late
Pliocene (Casnedi et a1., 19825. Subsurface data also

indicate that in this area the Apulian foreland was prob-
ably subaerially exposed during the early Pliocene
(Casnedi et a1.,1.982; Casnedi, 1988).

According to its interior position in the thrust
belt relative to the frontal thrust sheets of the Apennine
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TECTONIC
PHASES

Mostardini et al, '1966

Ognìben, 1 969 Carbone et al., 1991
Zavala and Mutti

(1996) 
i
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Pleistocene deposrr' in the

Metaponto Ba'in. expo.ed in

the Tursi area.
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Stratigraphy,

The Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary succession of
the Sant'Arcangelo Basin is composed of up to a 3,OOO

meter thickness of siliciclastic deposits, ranging from
massive continental conglomerates in the west to shelfal
mudstones in the east (Fig. 1). Because in the work
being presented here a substantial modification of the
basin's stratigraphic subdivision is proposed, it is con-
sidered necessary to briefly discuss previous stratigraph-
ic schemes in three different positions of the basin (Fig.

I r\l. J ano +).

The early knowledge and stratigraphic subdivision
of the basin derives fromYezzani (1966;1967a;1967b;
1968), Amore (1967), Ogniben (1969), and Lentini
(1967; 1968). Yezzani (1966, 1967a, 1967b) recognised
two sedimentary successions bounded by a regional
unconformit,v. The first, known as "Ciclo sedimentario
di Caliandro", was assigned to the middle to late
Pliocene, and was defined as a sedimentary cycle with
transgressive and regressive intervals (Fig. 2). The sec-

ond succession, assigned to the late Pliocene - early
Pleistocene, was recognised as an essentially regressive
cycle, where proximal fluvial conglomerates ("Con-
glomerati di Castronuovo") grade downcurrent into
marine sandstones ("Sabbie di San Giorgio Lucano" and
"Sabbie di Aliano") and shelfal mudstones ('Argille
marnose 

^zzúrre") 
(Fig. 2 and 3). All the above authors

agree with these stratigraphic relationships, with the
sole exception of Lentini (1968, table I) who indicates a

Montalbano
Jonico
Group

Tursi
Group
(r2)

i
A2

A1

possible sharp contact between the sandstone and con-
glomerate units ("Sabbie gialle" and Conglomerati grigi"
respectively, see Fig. 3).

More recently Caldara et al. (1988) andPìerr et al.
(1994) recognised in the Plio-Pleistocene succession

four sedimentary cycles, extending from late Pliocene to
middle Pleistocene (Fig. 2 and 3). The two first cycles

(Caliandro and Agri cycles) are essentially the same

recognised in early works. The Sauro and San Lorenzo
cycles were proposed to resolve specific stratigraphic
problems found in the northern portion of the basin,

where the definition and general applicability of these

last two units remain unclear.

Detailed field analysis allowed the reinterpretation
of the stratigraphy of the Sant'Arcangelo basin in a sub-
stantially different way. The criteria for stratigraphic
subdivision and correlation included facies anal1'si5,

physical stratigraphy, detailed photostratigraphic map-
ping and the existing background on biostratigraph,v.
The volumetrically largest proportion of the basin fill is

composed of coarse to fine grained, graded beds reiated
to the downstream dilution of subaerially derived gravi-
ty flows. The importance of these flood-dominated sys-

tems in the stratigraphic record has recently been

reviewed in detail by Mutti et al. (1996). Proximal
deposits consist of poorly organised alluvial conglomer-
ates that were deposited by hyperconcentrated flows
(Fig. 54. and 5B). These deposits can be physically
traced into shallow and shelfal marine (or marrne
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(A) Proximal conglome rates, related to hyperconcentrated flos.s (HCF) assocìated r-ith flood episodes in fluviai environments. Aliano
Gp. (AZ) at Cerrito creek (section 3 in Fig. 8). (B) Textural characteristics of HCF deposits. Note that large clasts appear "floating"
in a coarse-grained sandy matrix. (C) Typical facies from the fluvio-marine transition. These facics are related to the downstream trans-
formation of a fluvial-derivecl HCF in a gravelly high-density turbìdit1' current (GHDTC) marìne underflow Shell debris (arrows)
suggests submarine erosion processes (bulking) in coastal areas. (Alìano Gp., sect. 15 in Fig.8). (D) Detail of the occurrence of some

bivalves (Glycymeris sp.) in shelfal sandstone lobes (SSL). These narine fossils appears frequently with articulate valves, and located
near thc base of thick (up to 1O m) graded tabular sandstone beds interbedded with offshore mudstones. The last characteristics sug-

gest flood-related erosion, transport, and deposition of huge volumes of coastal sandstones and their associated living communities.
(Alìano Gp., sect. 19 in Fig. 8). (E) Particular of restricted-marine mudstones of the Aiiano (A2) Group unconformably overlaid (peI)
by coarse-grained SSL of the Tursi Group (for location see sect. 25 in Fig. 11). (F) Presence of large angular clasts in the basal coarse-

erained (foreshore) deposits of the Montalbano Jonico Group. These blocks are derived from the erosion of pre-Pliocene units
exhumed dunngthe peMJ tectonic phase at the Valsinni area (road to Rabatana, surroundings of Tr-rrsi town, Fig. 11).
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Fig. 6

restricted) strata made up of graded, pebbly sandstone

(Fig. 5C and sD) and sandstone facies with hummocky
cross-stratification (HCS), that were deposited by pro-
gressively more dilute turbidite currents contrining an

oscillatory component. These sandstone beds are essen-

tiàlly tabular, and integrate shelfal sandstone lobes (Fig.

64. and 68), the most genuine expression of delta front
deposits. The final element of these extended fluvio-
deltaic systems (Fig. 6C) is composed of a monotonous
succession of prodelta mudstones. A synthesis of the
main facies and their arransement in their facies tract is
given in Frg. 7.

Five flood-dominated complex systems bounded

by unconformities (groups) can clearly be recognised in
the Sant'Arcangelo basin (Fig. 2,3 and 4, see also map of
Fip. 8i. rrnpinq in aq" fr^- l"r" Plìnee.e to middle
Pleistocene.

Calarozzo Group (late Pliocene).

This group is entirely exposed in the western mar-

gin of the basin, along the Nascefro creek (section 4 in

C. Za'",ala

(A, B) Flood-generated shelfal sandstone lobes (delta-front deposits) of the Aliano Group (A1) outcroppecl in the surroundings ot
Aljano town. Note the good lateral continuitv and thc near-t;rbular seometrv of individual sandstone beds (sect. 19 in Fig. 8). (C) Cen-

eraÌ vien'of los.cr delta-front deposits. These distal lobes grade basinward into a monotonous mudstone successìon. (Aliano Gp. sect.

20 ìn Fis. 81.

Fig. 8), and in outcrops located eastward of Sant'Arcan-
gelo town (Fig. s). It unconformabl;' o\.erlies pre-

Pliocene units, and consists of a lower open-marine unit
(C1) sharpl,v overlain by a restricted-marine unit (C2)
(Fig. z).

The type-section is located in the Nascefro creek

area (Fig. 8), where the C1 sub-unit corresponds to a

flood-dominated fan-delta marine system up to 500

meters thick. It is comprised of a basal matrix-support-
ed conglomerate unit evolving into co.rrse grained shal-

low-marine deposits with Ostrea sp., Ml,tilus sp.,

Chlamys sp. and Pecten sp.. These deposits are followed
by a thick succession of prodelta mudstones, ending

with shelfal sandstone lobes with Glycymeris sp., Cardi-
um sp., Pìnna sp., Venus muhilamella, Cerastoderma

edule, Chlamys sp., and Ditrupa arietina. The C2 sub-

unit'is mainly fine-grained, composed of gray siltstones

with thin intercalations of gravelly sandstones, reaching

a total thickness up to 150 m. This sub-unit displays a

drastic reductìon in the macrofossil content with respect

to the C1 sub unit. Rare Cerastoderma edule and other
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Fig. Z - Elements, basic facies tract
and inferred depositional
processes characteristic of
flood-dominated fan-delta
systems. (after Mutti et ai.,

1996).

BULKING THROUGH EROSION

macrofossils from restricted-marine environments (Do-
minici, pers. comm.) have been found only in the basal

levels. The C2 sub unit is interpreted as deposited in a

flood-dominated, fan-delta, restricted-marine system.

This group is also widespread in outcrop to the

east of Sant'Arcangelo and Alianello towns (Fig. 3 and

8), and is composed of a monotonous succession of dis-

tal marine mudstones up to 600 meters thick (Lentini,
1968). The boundary between the C1 and C2 sub-units
recognised in proximal positions is here difficult to be

established from lithological criteria. It is interpreted
that this boundary coincides with the decrease in the

foraminiferal abundance and diversity noted by Marino
(1994, p. 345) for the upper portion of the mudstone

succession in the San Giorgio Lucano area. Similar con-

ditions of restriction, interpreted as a salinity decrease

related to a fast shallowing episode, have been pointed
out by Lentini (1968, p. 280-281.) from micropaleonto-
logical data in the last 100 meters of the mudstone unit
("argille grigio-azz,trre", see Fig. 3) that outcrops below
the town of Sant'Arcangelo.

In the Alvaro creek area, fine grained deposits of
the Catarozzo Group have been recognised below the

basal levels of the Aliano Group outcropping in the

Masseria Celli (section 7 in Fig.8).In this position, the

boundary between the C1 and C2 sub-units is marked

by a 4 meters thick pebbly sandstone unit with G/7-

cymeris sp., Venus mwhilamella, and Cerastoderma edule,

which is interbedded between predominantly mudstone
deposits. The C2 sub-unit in this position is composed

of a 80 m thick mudstone succession with minor lami-
nated, fine-sandstone beds, where no macrofossils were

found.
The Catarozzo Group is partially equivalent to the

Caliandro Cycle of Yezzam (1966) with the difference
that in this work the upper conglomeratic unit ("Con-

-

F =-=.=::::

-- l\,4udstone cìasts

Shell debris

glomerati sommitali") of this cycle has been segregated

and assigned to the next group (Aliano Group) (see Fig.

2). This is because in the Nascefro creek area (section 5

in Fig. 8, Masseria Rinaldi), a 20 degrees angular uncon-
formity can clearly be recognised bounding these con-

glomerates (up to 600 meters in thick) with the C2 sub-

unit. In the Armento area (section 1in Fig.8), these

continental deposits occur in angular unconformity
directly over the Miocene Gorgoglione Formation. This
angular unconformity is also evident in the geologic

sketch introduced by Yezzani (1,966, fig. 1, p. 198).

Previous studies interpreted the Nascefro (Calian-
dro Cycle) and lower Sant'Arcangelo - San Giorgio
Lucano fine-grained sections as belonging to two differ-
ent and diachronous sedimentary cycles (Yezzant, 1967;

Ogniben, 1.969; Pieri et al., 1.994). Yezzani (1.966)

assigned his Caliandro Cycle to the early - middle
Pliocene from foraminiferal data, while Lentini (1968),

based on micropaleontological data, proposed a late

Pliocene - early Pleistocene age for the mudstones rest-

ing below the "Sabbie di San Giorgio Lucano" (Fig. 3).

Biostratigraphic studies performed by Marino
(1994) through calcareous nannofossils and foraminifera
support the present stratigraphic interpretation. The C1

sub unit sampled at the Racanello stream area was

assigned in that work to the late Pliocene (Discoaster

tamalis, D. pentaradiatus and D. browweri Zones accord-

ing to calcareous nannofossils , and Globorotalia cras-

saformis Zone of Foraminifera). The mudstone succes-

sion outcropping below the "Sabbie di San Giorgio
Lucano" (here interpreted as corresponding to both the

C1 and C2 sub units of the Catarozzo Group) was also

assigned to the late Pliocene (Discoaster pentaradiatus,

D. brouweri, and D. prodwctus zones of calcareous nan-

nofossiis, and Globoroulia crassaformis and G. inflata
zones of Foraminifera) (Marino, 1994).

DISPLACÉD MARINE FOSSILS

BIOTURBAIION

HCF: Hyperconcentrated Flow

GHDTC: Gravelly High Density Turbidity Cutrent

SHDTC: Sandy High-Density Turbìdity Currenl

LDTC: Low-Density Tu.bìdity Cutrent
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Aliano Group (late Pliocene - early Pleistocene).

These deposits include a succession up to 1,400

meters thick ranging from poorly organised, reddish,

alluvial conglomerates and siltstones in the west to mas-

sive open marine and restricted-marine mudstones in
the east (Fig. 8 and 9). The type-section of this group is
located at the surroundings of the Aliano town (Fig. 6A
and 0B) . In proximal positions, the Aliano Group over-
lies the Catarozzo Group and pre-Pliocene units
through an angular unconformity (Fig. 10) . An irregu-
lar, up to 20 meters thick, basal chaotic 1evel has locally
been observed over the basal unconformity (section 1 in
Fig. 8, Masseria Di Buono) .

Two distinctive sub-units bounded by a regional

unconformity have been recognised within the Aliano
Group, which show evidence of an abrupt passage from
open marine (A l) to restricted-marine (? ) (A2 ) condi-
tions (Fig. 3 and 9). The A1 sub-unit comprises a flood-
dominated, fan-delta marine system (cf. Mutti et al.,

1996.). Proximal deposits crop out near the Agri river,

between the Armento and Cerrito streams (sections 2

and 3 in Fig.8, see also Fig.2), and are composed of
cyclically stacked, reddish conglomerates and siltstones

(Fig. 5A and 5B), the last with pedogenic features. In the

Alvaro creek area (Fig. 8), these deposits display the

transition from continental to marine conditions, and

they are composed of residual conglomerate facies with
shell debris (Fig. 5C), coarse to fine grained sandstones

with HCS, and massive marine mudstones (Fig. 9). The
main depositional area of this sub-unit outcrops near the
town of Aliano, and consists of flood-dominated shelfal

sandstone lobes and mudstones (see Fig. 8 and 9).

Shelfal sandstone lobes are composed of graded and

commonly amalgamated fine-grained, sandstone bodies
0.5 to 10 meters thick, with HCS (Fig.64' and 68). In
more distal positions (east of Aliano and in the Tursi
area, Fig.4 and 11), the A1 sub-unit is represented by
prodelta mudstones with minor sandstone intercalations
(Fig. 6C).

Macrof os s ils are lo cally abundant, includíng A can -

thocardia tuberculata, Amyclina semistriata, Aporrhais
p e sp e le c ani, Ap o rrh ai s uttingeriana, Ar c ulari a gib b o s ula,

Bittiwm reticulatum, Cerastoderma edwle, Ceritbium vwl-

gatum, Chama sp., Cbamelea gallina,Aeqwipecten opercu-

laris, Corbwla gibba, Dentalium sexangulum, Ditrupa ari-
etina, Flabellutn sp., Glycymeris insubrìca, Hinia reticu-

lata, Narona hirta, Naticariws tigrinws, Neaerita
josephinia, Ostrea edulis, Sphaeronassa mutabiÌis, Venus

m wbì lam e lla, Tr wn c o lari opsls sp., and Turr ite lla v ermi c u -

laris (Steîano Dominici identifications). Biostratigraph-
ic studies based on calcareous nannofossils and

foraminifera (Marino in Pieri et aI., 1994) indicate an

early Pleistocene age for these strata (Calcidiscws maun-
tyrei - Pseudoemiliana lacunosa, and G. cariacoensis - H.

balthica zones of calcareous nannofossils and

foraminif era respectively) .

In the Fig. 9, a stratigraphic cross-section of the
Aliano Group can be seen. Syntectonic depositional
geometries are evident, and uzill be discussed later.

The A2 sub-unit corresponds to a flood-dominat-
ed fan-delta restricted-marine system up to 300 meters

thick. Facies and sediment distributions are essentially
similar to those of the previous sub-unit with the differ-
ence that flood-dominated shelfal sandstone lobes are

poorly developed, and these deposits lack marine macro-

fossils. The basal boundary of this sub-unit is character-
ized by the presence of a regional coarse grained bed

which physicaily marks the disappearance of macrofos-
sils. This level also constitutes an optimal key-bed for
local to regional correlations ("datum" in Fig. 9). In the

Alvaro, Sauro and Aliano areas (Fig. 8), this bed is com-
posed of conglomerates and pebbly-sandstones up to 1 1

meters in thickness. In the eastern Tr,rrsi outcrops (sec-

ttons23-25 in Fig. 11), the A2 sub-unit is represented by
up to 80 meters of black siltstones with minor intercala-
tions of conglomeratic beds (Fig. 5E), containing an

oli gotypic f os sil as s o cia tion (C era s to d erm a e d ul e), char -

acteristic of restricted-marine conditions (Fig. a). This
sub-unit begins vrith a 1 to 3 meters conglomerate level

with angular clasts derived from pre-Pliocene units and
displaced marine fossils, which sharpiy overlies fine
grained marine deposits of the A1 sub-unit, here with an

outcrop thickness of more than 150 meters. The A2 sub-
unit coincides with the barren interval documented by
Lentini (1968) for the upper 1eve1s (more than 300

meters) of his yellow sands ("Sabbie gialle", see Fig. 3)

in the area between Sant'Arcangelo and Roccanova
(Lentini, 1968; p. 282, see also table I).

Strrtigraphic evidence indicates that the deposits
assigned to this group may have been misinterpreted in
previous works because (1) in proximal areas (Fig. 2) the

conglomerate deposits were included in the upper con-

glomerate succession of the Caliandro Cycle of Yezzaní
(1966); (2) in the Alvaro creek area, coeval sandstone
deposits were assigned to the Agri Cycle (Fig. 3) and

correlated with the Castronuovo Conglomerates (Tursi
Group); and (3) in the Aiiano area (Fig. 3) these

deposits were interpreted as belonging to the Sauro

Cycle (Pieri et al., 1,994). The stratigraphic cross-section
of Fig. 9 displays the good lateral correlativity of
deposits previously interpreted as corresponding to
three different and diachronous stratigraphic units.

Tursi Group (early Pleistocene).

This group reaches a thickness of more than 500

meters, and since this unit crops out in angular uncon-
formity above previous stratigraphic units with evi-

dences of a widespread basin widening (Fig. 8), repre-
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sents the sedimentary expression of an important paleo-

geographic change in the Sant'Arcangelo basin. The key-

section of this group is located near the town of Tursi
(Fig. 11), where it is composed of an impressive succes-

sion of stacked shelfal sandstone lobes with an aggregate

thickness in excess of 5OO meters (Mostardini et a1.,

1966; Ogniben, 1969) (Fig. +). Two depositional sub-

units can be recognised in the T[rsi Group (Fig. 10). The

first one (T1) is well-developed in the western portion
of the basin (Fig. 2), and it is composed of poorlv organ-
ised foreset-dipping conglomerates, grading in a down-
stream direction to genetically related, fine-grained,
lacustrine deposits. The presence of these basal deposits
is limited to the sedimentaryr infill of a large scale ero-
rional depre'sion rFig. l0t. In the ArmenLo rrer. r large

paleovalley is recognised ìncising both the Aliano and

C;t,rrozzo eroun\. Thir firrt sedimentarv succession

displa;.s syntectonic activitv, and no marine equivalents

have been found. This sub-unit reaches its maxrmum

thickness in the surroundings of Armento town, and

progressively pinches-out in a downstream direction,
q here it is strongly truncatcd b; the more reg,ional tab-

ul,rr upper sub-unit (T2). The origin of this unit (T1) is
here thought as related to the prograding toe of "nor-
ma1 type" alluvial fans.

The T2 sub-unit is composed of massive tabular

conglomerates grading eastward into equivalent sand-

stone and mudstone marine deposits. In proximaÌ areas

(Armcnto stream) this sub unit reaches a thickness of
about 200 meters, and unconformably overlies the

frontal-foreset conglornerates of the T1 sub-unit. In the

A1v:rro, Missanello, and Aliano areas (Fig. 8), the basal

unconformity of this s,.ib-unit directly overlies the
Aliano Group with a drastic facies change, purting inro
contact fine-grained delta front and prodelta restricted-
marine deposits of the A2 sub-unit n'ith poorly organ-
ised meter-thick tabular conglomerates and siltstones,
the last with pedogenic features. These fluvial conglom-
erates, rvidely developed in the Sant'Arcangelo Basin,

grade basinn-ard into shallow marine strata, recognised

vhere they start to incorporate marine macrofossils in
thc area surroundings Oriolo town (Vezzanì, 1.967a, p.

212). Equivalent flood-dominated shelfal sandstone

lobes are well developed in the Tursi area (Fig. a and 1 1) ,

with a total thickne ss of up to 500 meters. These strata

are composed of graded meter-thick amalgamated sheet

sandstone bodie s with HCS and minor cycÌically-stacked

tabular conglomerates. The basal deposit is integrated by
a 2O meters thick conglomerate unit unconformably rest-

ing over fine-gnined marine restricted deposits of the

Aliano Group (A2 sub-unìt) (Fig. 5F). This mainly sand-

stone unit grades eastward into marine prodelta mud-
stones with minor sandstone intercalations.

The stratigraphy of these deposits has been

diversely interpreted in previous literature (Caldara et

al., 1988; Pieri et a1., 1994), because (1) in the Armento
stream area (Fig. 8) they were assigned to the Agri Cycle
(Fig.2), (2) in the Sauro river area theywere included in
the Sauro Cycle, and (3) in the Alianello area they were

interpreted as part of the San Lorenzo Cycle (Fig. 3).

On the other hand, the sandstone succession out-
cropped in the Tursi area has been correlated with the
"Sabbie di San Giorgio Lucano" (base of Aliano Group)
(Lentini, 1967;Yezzanì, 1967a, Ogniben, 1969; Carbone
et aI., 1,991,). One of the problems derived from this last

correlation was pointed out by Ogniben (1969, p. 642)

in the sense thar all the regressive units outcropping in

the Sant'Arcangelo basin, with about 2,000 meters in
thickness ("Sabbie di Aliano", "Conglomerati di Cas-

tronuovo" and "Sabbie e conglomerati della Serra Cor-
neta", see also Fig. 3 and 4) seem to not have been devel-
oped in the Tursi and Montalbano Jonico areas, we re the

possible equivalent deposits are repre sented by a monot-
onous succession of marine mudstones. Another point
contrary to this interpretation is the fact that the "Sab-

bie di San Giorgio Luc.rno" (loc.rted upcurrent in this

scheme) is thinner and composed of fine sands, finer
that the "Sabbie di Tr.rrsi", which displays at their base

(and in different levels within) the presence of 5-15

meters thick conglomeratic beds. Recent chronostrati-
graphic data support the interpretation given in this
work because both the proximal conglomerate unit out-
cropping in Alianello and the sandstone unit outcrop*
ping at Tursi are followed by fine grained deposits con-
taining volcaniclastic levels displaying simiiar radiometric
ages (Caggianelli et aL., 1992; Capaldi et a1., 1979, see

larerJ.

Profico and Montalbano Jonico groups (middle Pleis-

tocene).

The depo'ition of these groups tprrLially time
equivalent) has been controlled by the tectonic uplift of
the Valsinni structure, which has divided an early and

broader Sant'Arcangelo basin into two contemporane-
ous sub-basins, the Pleistocene "Sant'Arcangelo" and

"Metaponto" basins (Fig. t2). The Profico Group con-

sists of up to 300 rn of fine-grained lacustrrne strata

(Caggianelli et aI., 1,992) overlying in angular unconfor-

Cross-section of thc lor.er Pleistocene Aliano Group. Sections A to C are composed of the followins measured sections indicated in
Fig.8: A) sections 1,2 and 3; B) sections 7,9,1A,13, 16; C) sections 19,21; D) sections 20,22. Tectonic phases: peA: pre- and earll'
Aììano; iAl: intra-Aliar.ro 1liA2: intra-Aliano 2; peT: pre-.rnd earh'Tursi. Sce tcrt for details.

Fig. 9
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Fi:. ll - Ce,'ì"qir rrr.rp ot tìr, ì.rr'.j .\1s1 1r,r,,.1rficJ tyo rì ( ìr'Lr,1( trnl., l't'tl)

mitl' the Tursi Group in the "Sant'Arcanselo basin".
These cleposits are partiallv e quiv;rle nt ro rhe San Loren-
zo Cr-cle of Pieri cr al. (1994), n-ith the difference that
in this c1.cle the conslome rates of rhe Tursi Group n-e rc
included es a basxl conslomeratic sub-unit (Fìg. 3).

The l,{ontaibano Jonico Group is made up of up
to 300.meters of fine-grained marine strata overll.ine in
:rnsular unconformitl'the Tursi Group in the "Met:rpon-
to b:rsin" (Fig.4, 1l and 12). The basal levels include ir

2O rrreters thick conelomer:1re I irh .rnsuler clasts (Fit.
5F) derived from the pr:e-Pliocenc units (fl,vsch and car-
bonatc blocks). Verticrllv. this sroup cr-olr-cs in poorlv
devclopecl, shelfal sandstone lobcs (up ro 40 mcters
.l.i-1-r .-l ii-.ll-, . -L:ck and r-nOnotonous sucCeSsion of
prodeita mudstones, indicltine the de.rcrivation of the
flood-dominated system as a conseqllence of the sub:rer-
ial exposure of pre-Pliocene rocks in thc Valsinni struc-
ture.

K\Ar datine of volcaniclastic levels in the lacus-

trine Profico Group indìcates an ;1ge of 1.1-r-0.3 Ma
(Caggianelli et al., 1992). A similar dating (1.11+0.09
Ma) l'as obtained from r.olcaniclastic levels intercalated
within marine mudstones of the Montalbano Jonico

Gror-rp (Capaldi et al., 1979). These dat:r reinforce tl-re

l-rl.pothesis of :r synchronor.rs origin of thesc groups, and
also allov'-s correlation of the overlving conglomer:1tes
:rnd sl-relfal sandstone lobes of the Tr-rrsi Group (see

abor-e) on the basis of their position in the seqllence.

Remarks on the relationship between tectonics and se-
dimentation.

In tectonically active basins, medium to large scele

stntigraphic c1-cles recorded ìn depositionirl areas are

thc result of Davisian-t1.pe cycles, r.hich are ch:rracrcr-
ized bv repeatcd episodes of uplift/denudation mainly
affecting source areas (Mutti et a1., 1996) . The area of
eeologic preseryation of these sedimentarl' cycles is

mainly controlled b1. the long term cumularive differ-
ence betl'een tectonic-induced uplift and basin subsi-
dence. Even with a net effect of subsidcnce, lonqer pcri-
od. of br.in .Lrb'idence rre punctu.rred by relrrir ely
short periods of rapid uplift. High-frequeno' vertical
nìovern('nts, especi,rlly upli[t, operrte in rhe frcquency
band of eustatic cycles. Being an order of magnitude

111
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Fig.12

larger in vertical exrent, tectonic changes and their tim-
ing rather than eustatics will, however, determine major
unconformities (sequence boundaries) in these areas

during the orogenic period (Fortuin 8r De Smet, 1991).

High-resolution stratigraphic analysis reveals that
several tectonic episodes occurred during the sedimenta-
ry infilling of the Sant'Arcangelo Basin. Major tectonic
episodes define group boundaries and are characterised

by the development of regional unconformity surfaces.

The nature and regional characteristics of these tectonic
phases will be briefly discussed below.

Pre-and Early Catarozzo tectonic phase (peC).

This deformational phase coincides with the errly
configuration of the Sant'Arcangelo basin. It is domi-
nated by a widespread subsidence regime characterised

b). th. accumulation of imrnature cohesive debris flow
deposits with very irregular thickness, followed in a fast

transition by offshore prodelta mudstones indicative of
rapid basin deepening and the initiation of starved basi-

nal conditions. Deposits of this phase are well exposed

along the Nascefro creek and the Racanello stream areas

(section 4 in Fig. 8, see also Fig. 2).

Intra Catarozzo tectonic ohases.

Two tectonicly induced surfaces can be interpret-
ed from the stratigraphic record. The first one (lC1) is

evidenced by the rapid passage from distal prodelta
mudstones to proximal shelfal-sandstone lobes (Fig. 2)

and is interpreted as the consequence of a moderate

compressive tectonic deformation affecting landward

portions of the basin. Spectacularly exposed outcrops of
this surface can be seen in the Nascefro creek and

Armento areas. The second tectonically induced surface

(iC2) marks the sharp boundary between open marine

shelfal sandstone iobes and the mainly fine grained,
restricted-marine succession of the upper Catarozzo
Group (Fig. Z). This surface is exposed in Masseria

Rinaldi, in the Catarozzo area (section 5 in Fig. 8), and

in the Armento stream area. It is interpreted as related

to the seaward shift of the deformational zone, thus par-

tially separating the early Sant'Arcangelo Basin from the

open marine conditions of the Bradanic Foredeep.

Pre-and Early Aliano tectonic phase (peA).

This tectonic phase is characterized by a wide-
spread basin widening accompanied by transgressive

)"j3"*.
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sequences. In the Armento area (Masseria Di Buono,
section 1in Fig.8), the Aliano Group displays a basal

deposit up to 20 meters thick composed of cohesive

debris flow, directly overlying the Miocene Gorgoglione
Flysch within an angular unconformity (see also Fig.
10). In the Masseria Rinaldi and Racanello stream area

(section 5 in Fig. 8), the basal deposits of the Aliano
Group lack this chaotic basal unit, starting with tabular
red conglomerates of proximal lobe deposits found in a

30' angular unconformity above the restricted-marine
facies of the Catarozzo Group. In distal positions (i.e.

Alianello, Sant'Arcangelo, San Giorgio Lucano), this tec-
tonicly induced surface bounds restricted-marine mud-
stones of the Catarozzo Group, with wave-dominated
marine deltaic deposits ("Sabbie di San Giorgio Lucano",
Lentini 1968) (Fig. 3) evolving in a vertical succession to
shelfal sandstone lobes and orodelta mudstones.

Intra Aliano tectonic ohases.

Two main tectonic phases have affected the evolu-
tion of the Aliano Group. The first tectonic phase (2,41)

,n'as responsible of the sedimentary expansion shown in
the section of Fig. 9. This expansion is here related to
localised and punctuated tectonic uplift episodes affect-
ing the landward portion of the basin n'ithin a context of
a regional subsidence regime. During such periods of
local rectonic activity, the thrust induced uplift exceed-

ed rhe regional subsidence rate, resulting in truncerion
of previouslv accumulated deposits. In these conditions,
periods of relative thrust quiescence are characterised by
.r quasi-tabular correlation pattern.

The second tectonicly induced surface (1,42)

marks the sharp boundary betw-een open marine and

restricted-marine conditions. This surface has a regional
significance and has been recognised all over the srudy
area. In the Sauro (section 16 in Fig. 8), Armento (sec-

tions 13 and 15) and Aliano (sections 21 and 22) areas,

the boundary is marked by a 1 to 5 meters thick
polymictic conglomerate unconformably lying or-er

open marine shelfal sandstone lobes of the A1 sub unit.
These residual conglomerates are followed with barren,
mainly fine-grained strata of the A.2 sub unit. This bar-
ren interval has also been documented by Lentini (1968)

(Fig.:). In the Tursi area, a two meters thick conglom-
erate with angular blocks of the pre-Pliocene units has

been recognised bounding open marine prodelta mud-
stones of the A I sub-unit containing [ine grained
restricted marine facies with Cerastoderma edule. This
rurface ir here rel"rted to x compressive tectonic regime
affecting the seau,-ard limit of the basin. As in the
Catarozzo Croup. it i' interpreted that the restriction in
the Sant'Arcangelo Basin is linked to the presence of an

off-shore uplifted structure which partially separated

the basin from the Bradanic Foredeep.

Fig. 9 illustrates that during rhe iA1 tectonic
phase, the uplifr rxtes (proportional to the volume of
missing sediments) have increased during deposition of
the first half of the Aliano Group. The two last uncon-
formities show a decrease in the uplift rates, ending n'ith
the iA2 tectonic phase who marks the rapid passage to
restricted-marine conditions. The restricted-marine
strata show a quasi-tabular correlation pattern, indicat-
ing that no tectonically-induced uplift episodes occurred
landward. This change in the deformational pattern of
the Aliano Group is here interpreted as a consequence of
the seaward shift of the active thrust front.

Pre-and Early Tursi tectonic phase (peT).

This tectonic phase is characterised by a wide-
spread extensional tectonic regime. This phase also

coincides with a regional widening of the basin as shos'n
by deposits of the Tursi Group being regionally dispose d

over the pre-Pliocene units. Evidence of this extenslon-
al tectonic phase is also present in thc Alvero creek area

where NV-SE and NE-S\I oriented, high-angle normal
faults affected the Aliano Group, with vertical displace-
ments of about 100-200 meters (see the geologic map of
Fig. 8).

Pre-and Early Montalbano Jonico tectonic phase (peMJ).

This tectonic phase was responsible of the uplift
and related subaerial exposure of the pre-Pliocene units
at the Valsinni area (Fig. 12), probably associated with a

positive floner structure (Cat:rlano et a1., 1993). The

sedimentary consequence of this tectonic uplift was the
division of the Sant'Arcangelo basin in two isochronous
sub-basins, one located inland and dominatcd by a flu-
vio-lacustrine sedimentation (Profico Group), the other
open to the Bradanic Foredeep and therefore affected by
marine fine-grained sedimentation (Montalb:ino Jonico
Group) . In the Alianello rrea, the pre ceding Tursi Group
appears folded and shows a subaerial erosion surface on
top, onlapped b,v the lacustrine deposits of the Profico
Group (Fig. 13). Similar relationships can be seen in the
SerraPetrizza area (sections 21 and 22 rnFig.8), where
the Profico Group overlies the Tursi Group n'ith an

angular unconformity. In the Tursi area along the road
to Rabatana (Fig. 1 1) this tectonic phase is expressed by
a 20 meters thick conglomerate and pebbly-sandstone
level containing angular pebbles and blocks (up to 0,5

meters in diameter) derived from pre-Pliocene flysch
and carbonate units (Fig. 5F). Facies analvsis suggest the
occurrence of small flood events strongly modified by
wave diffusion processes, with sediments sourced by
small and high-gradient drainage basins possible located

at the west side of the exhumed pre-Pliocene units at the

Valsinni structure. This level is assigned to the basal
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Fig. 13 - Geological sketch of the Alianello fault z-one, as observed from the Alianello own towards the N\V (for location sec Fig. 8).

deposit of the Montalbano Jonico Group (Fig. a). which
rests in angular unconformity o\rer more than 500

meters of shelfal sandstone lobes of the Tursi Group.
Another evidence of this tectonic uplift derives from the
fact that these basal deposits are followed by few meters

of highly burrowed receding shelfal sandstone lobes

which evolve into a thick and monotone succession of
prodelta r.nudstones, spectacularly exposed between the
Tirrsi and Montalbano Jonico tosrns. This vertical trans-
gressive succession is here related to starved basinal con-
ditions generated by a gradual interpose of r phi-sical
barrier who limited flood-generated sedimentary yield
from the extensive drainage basins located westward. As
stated by Allen et al. (1986), uplifting thrust fronts may
no act as major sediment suppliers but may instead from
barrierr to blsinward sediment transporr.

Post Montalbano Jonico tectonic phase (pMJ).

This last tectonic phase recognised in the study
area is responsible for the generalised emergence rhat
began after middle Pleistocene times. The left-lateral,
strike-slip and related oblique thrust faults shown in the
geologic map of Fig. 8 probably resulted from inversion
of older structures and are here linked to this tectonic
episode. An excellent example of one of these complex,
high-angle, strike-slip faults is spectacularly exposed in
front of the Alianello town (Fig. 13) where the stratig-
raphy indicates a complex vertical displacement in
excess of 1,500 meters. Detailed photostratigraphic
mapprng, accurate control on the stratigraphic thick-
ness, and field measurements also allowed constructìon
of a regional cross-section across the Sant'Arcangelo
Basin (Fig. 14) , where a series of high-angle reverse

faults can be recognised. The steeply dipping nature and

general appearance of these structures strongly suggest a

positive fiower structure, which appears very similar in
orientation and age to those described by Catalano et al.

(1993). This flower structure affect the pre-Pliocene
units in the North Pollino, Satanasso, Valsinni, and

Stigliano fault zones, and developed as a response to a

deep-seated, steeply dipping, strike-slip fault (Naylor et

al., 1986). Probably, this structure could be a NV prop-
agation of the strike-slip Valsinni Fault Zone, related to
the internal deformation of a left-lateral, transpressive,
crustal shear zone running along the rnain boundary
between the Apulian block and the Apennine chain
(Dewey et al., 1989 ; Catalano et al., 1993).

Conclusions.

(1) High resolution stratigraphic analysis per-
formed in the Plio-Pleistocene deposits of the Sant'Ar-
cangelo Basin indicrtcs rhar the str.rtigr:rphy ol Lhe'e

deposits can be interpreted in a more simple way that in
previou'ly propored :rratigraphic :chernes.

(2) Facies, inferred depositional processes, and

geometry of conglomeratic and sandstone bodies indi-
cate that catastrophic flooding is the main depositional
mechanism in controlling the fill of the Srnt'Arcangelo
basin. Facies analysis supported by more than 7,000

meters of detailed measured sections indicates that
flood-related deposits constitute more than 90 % of the
Plio-Pleistocene succession of the Sant'Arcangelo Basin.

Spectacularly exposed outcrops make it possible to
analyse the complete facies transition between continen-
tal and marine deposits, allowing correlation of huge

volumes of distal shelfal sandstone lobes exhibiting
HCS, with proximal tabular conglomerates deposited by
hyperconcentrated flows.
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(3) Detailed correlations support the syntecronic
deposition of the Aliano Group. A local differential sub-
sidence appcars to be tl-re main mechanism responsible
for controlling the geometrv of this group. This stuc1l'

indicates the existence of high frcqucncy episodes of
tectonic uplift, that are dircctly related to increasing sed-

imentarv yield towards the basin. The last sLlpports thc
import.rnce of thc Dar isi.rn-tvpe c1 cle. proposed by
Mutti er al. (1996) in controlling at leasr part of the high
frequency cyclicitl-.

(4) Stratigraphic and sedirnentologic evidence

strongly supports the hvpothesis of a common early
orìgin for the "Sant'Arcangeio" and "Metaponto"
basins. As shou,-n in Fig. 12, the Valsinni structure
seems to l.rave been activated in early-middle Pleis-
tocene tin"res, thus dividing the Sant'Arcangelo basin
into two sub-basins.

(5) If we agree that an adequate stratigrrphic sub-
division should precede successful structural studies,
then our knowledge of the structural geology of a cer-
tain arca could be no better than our advances in stratig-
raphy. The applìcation in the Sant'Arcangelo basin of a

new and more significant str:ltigraphic subdivision has

resulted in the identification of a number of tectonic
structures (see Fig. 8, 13 and 14), many of which have

never before been described (compare for example with
the contributions of Carbone et al., 1,991 Pieri et al.,

1994; Hippolyte et al., t99+1 . While these srructures
were accuratelf identified and mapped in the field (also

with thc aid of aerial photographs), their study exceeds

the scope of this contribution. Future structural studies
incorporating the new stratigraphic subdivision herein
proposed are considered essential to properly assess rhe

irnportance of strike-slip tectonics in the evolution of
thc Sant'Arc.rnselo Ba.in.
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